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My invention relates to improvement in dispensing 
means for a box and more particularly to a dispensing 
means for a cereal breakfast food box. 
An object of my invention is to make it easy for a 

person to open initially a cereal breakfast food box, 
whereby the food may be dispensed therefrom with ease. 

Another object is to make it easy for a person after 
a cereal breakfast food box has once been opened to 
reclose the box. 
Another object is to make it easy for a person to dis 

pense food from a cereal breakfast food box on sub 
sequent occassions after the box has been initially opened. 
Another object is to incorporate my dispensing means 

in a regular cereal breakfast food box without requiring 
any changes to be made in the regular construction of 
the box. 

Other objects and a fuller understanding of the inven 
tion may be had by referring to the following descrip 
tion and claims, taken in conjunction with the accom 
panying drawing, in which: 
FIGURE 1 is a plan view of a paperboard from which 

my invention may be constructed; 
FIGURE 2 is an isometric view of a box embodying the 

features of my invention, showing the dispensing means 
of the box reclosed after it has once been opened; 
FIGURE 3 is another isometric view of a box em 

bodying the features of my invention, showing the dispens 
isg means reopened for dispensing food; and 
FIGURE 4 is a fragmentary view of an inside bag for 

my box. . 

With reference to FIGURES 1, 2 and 3, the cereal 
breakfast food box may comprise the regular construc 
tion. My dispensing means may be incorporated in a 
regular box without requiring any changes to be made. 
The regular box may comprise a box corner portion 10 
de?ned by ?rst, second, third, fourth and ?fth score-line 
corner edges 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15. The box has at least 
?rst and second opposed side panels 18 and 19, end panel 
means 20, and edge panel means 21. The ?rst opposed side 
panel 18 has a ?rst side corner panel portion 23 defined 
by the ?rst and second score-line corner edges 11 and 12. 
The second opposed side panel 19 has a second side 
corner panel portion 24 de?ned by the third and fourth 
score-line corner edges 13 and 14. The end panel means 
20 extends between the ?rst and third score-line corner 
edges 11 and 13 and is connected thereto. The edge 
panel means 21 extends between the second and fourth 
score-line corner edges 12 and 14 and is connected thereto. 
The end panel means 20 and the edge panel means 21 
are connected together along the ?fth score-line corner 
edge 15, and de?ne a corner edge of the box. 
The edge panel means 21 comprises a ?ange panel 25 

and a ?ap panel 26 which overlaps the ?ange panel and 
is secured thereto by glue, or other means. The ?ap 
panel 26 is substantially perpendicular to the ?rst op 
posed side panel 18 and is connected thereto along said 
second score-line corner edge 12. The ?ange panel 25 
is substantially perpendicular to the second opposed side 
panel 19 and is connected thereto along the fourth score 
line corner edge 14. 
The ?rst side corner panel portion 23 has a hingeable 

score-line 27 which extends in a direction transversely of 
the ?rst score-line corner edge 11 and is spaced from 
the second score-line corner edge 12. 
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My dispensing means, through which contents (cereal 

breakfast food) in the box may be dispensed therefrom, 
comprises a manually operable tongue panel 30 which 
is severable along ?rst and second spaced lines 31 and 
32 which de?ne the width thereof. Each line 31 and 32 
extends transversely across the ?ap panel 26 to the second 
score-line corner edge 12 and then across the ?rst side 
corner panel portion 23 to the hingeable score 27. The 
spaced lines 31 and 32 are preferably perforated, whereby 
the tongue panel 30 may be easily severed. The severed 
tongue panel 30 de?nes a dispensing opening through 
which contents in the box may be dispensed. The severed 
tongue panel 30 is hingeably connected to the hingeable 
score-line 27. The severed tongue panel 30 has an open 
position as shown in FIGURE 3 and a closed position as 
shown in FIGURE 2. The severed tongue panel 30 com 
prises a ?rst tongue panel portion 34 severed from the 
?rst side corner panel portion 23 and a second tongue 
panel portion 35 severed from the ?ap panel 26. The 
second tongue panel portion 35 is connected to the ?rst 
tongue panel portion 34 by the second score-line corner 
edge 12. The second tongue panel portion 35 has a 
terminal end 36 disposed to be tucked behind the ?ange 
panel 25 for constraining the severed tongue panel 30 
in its closed position, see FIGURE 2. There is a general 
tendency for severed tongue panel 30 to swing towards 
its open position, but when the terminal end 36 is tucked 
behind the ?ange panel 25, the tongue panel is con 
strained from swinging outwardly toward its open posi 
tion. 

In operation, when a person desires to serve or dis 
pense contents from the box, it is only necessary for the 
person to engage the second tongue panel portion 35 
with his right thumb (as if engaging a page of a book) 
and, by a single swinging motion (the same as turning 
a page in a book), it may be disposed against the ?rst 
side panel 18, see FIGURE 3. In this position, the box 
may be held by the right hand with the right thumb hold 
ing the second tongue panel portion 35 against the ?rst 
side panel 18. The contents may now be dispensed through 
the opening de?ned by the severed tongue panel 30 by 
simply shaking a tilted box in the usual fashion. The 
?ange panel 25 functions as a partial barrier to keep 
the contents from coming out too freely. Actually the dis 
pensing construction operates as a “spout” (one-sided) 
and the contents may be dispensed therefrom by using 
the same motion as one would use if the box had a spout. 
After the contents in the box have been served or dis 
pensed, the tongue panel 30 may be closed by tucking 
the terminal end 36 behind the ?ange panel 25, see 
FIGURE 2. 
For dispensing cereal breakfast foods, the ?rst tongue 

panel portion 34 has a length at least as long as the 
length of the second tongue panel portion 35, the latter 
being determined by the width of the ?ap panel 30. The 
Width of the tongue panel 30 is preferably made as wide 
as the length of the second tongue panel portion 35. 
To facilitate the tucking of the second tongue panel 
portion 35 behind the ?ange panel 25, the terminal end 
36 is preferably made narrower than the width of the 
tongue panel at the second score-line corner edge 12. 
The box usually has a bag inside thereof in which the 

contents are disposed. To facilitate the opening of the 
bag at the same time the tongue panel 30 is severed, the 
bag, identi?ed by the reference character 39 in FIGURE 
4, has a severable portion 40 secured to the severable 
tongue panel 30 by means of glue or other material. The 
glue is indicated by the dotted portion in FIGURE 4. 
The severable portion 40 of the bag is preferably de?ned 
by third and fourth spaced perforated lines 41 and 42 
which substantially register with the ?rst and second 
spaced perforated lines 31 and 32 of the box. There 
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is also a perforated line 43 which substantially registers 
with the edge of the ?ange panel 25. The glue extends 
over the perforated lines 41, 42, and 43 and seals off 
the perforated openings, whereby the contents may be 
kept fresh. It is preferable that the box, when manu 
factured, have the second tongue panel portion 35 spot 
glued to the ?ange panel 25, so that when a person 
wants to open the box, it is only necessary to lift the 
second tongue panel portion 35 and then continue pulling 
on same until the entire tongue panel is severed. By the 
same operation, the bag portion 40 is severed along the 
perforated line 43 and the lines 41 and 42. The severed 
portion 40 remains glued to the tongue panel 30 and is 
opened and closed therewith. The opening of the box 
is thus as simple as turning a page of a book. The reclos 
ing of the box is equally as simple. 
The present disclosure includes that contained in the 

appended claims, as well as that of the foregoing descrip 
tion. 

Although this invention has been described in its pre 
ferred form with a certain degree of particularity, it is 
understood that the present disclosure of the preferred 
form has been made only by Way of example and that 
numerous changes in the details of construction and the 
combination and arrangement of parts may be resorted 
to without departing from the spirit and scope of the in 
vention as hereinafter claimed. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a box made of paperboard and having a box 

corner portion de?ned by ?rst, second, third, fourth and 
?fth score-line corner edges, said box having at least 
?rst and second opposed side panels, end panel means 
and edge panel means, said ?rst opposed side panel having 
a ?rst side corner panel portion de?ned by said ?rst 
and second score-line edges, said second opposed side 
panel having a second side corner panel portion de?ned 
by said third and fourth score-line corner edges, said 
end panel means extending between said ?rst and third 
score-line corner edges and being connected thereto, 
said edge panel means extending between said second and 
fourth score-line corner edges and being connected there 
to, said end panel means and said edge panel means being 
connected together along said ?fth score-line corner edge 
and de?ning a corner edge of said box, said edge panel 
means comprising a ?ange panel and a ?ap panel over 
lapping said ?ange panel and being secured thereto, said 
?ap panel being substantially perpendicular to said ?rst 
opposed side panel and being connected thereto along 
said second score-line corner edge, said ?ange panel being 
substantially perpendicular to said second opposed side 
panel and being connected thereto along said fourth 
score-line corner edge, said ?rst side corner panel portion 
having a hingeable score-line extending in a direction 
transversely of said ?rst score-line corner edge and spaced 
from said second score-line corner edge, the improve 
ment of dispensing means through which contents in the 
box may be dispensed therefrom, said dispensing means 
comprising a manually operable tongue panel severable 
along ?rst and second spaced lines de?ning the width 
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thereof, with each line extending transversely across 
said ?ap panel to said second score-line corner edge and 
thence across said ?rst side corner panel portion to said 
hingeable score-line whereby a dispensing opening is 
de?ned in said box when said tongue panel is severed, 
said severed tongue panel being hingeably connected to 
said hingeable score-line, said severed tongue panel having 
an open position and a closed position, said severed 
tongue panel comprising a ?rst tongue panel portion 
severed from said ?rst side corner panel portion and 
a second tongue panel portion severed from said ?ap 
panel, said second tongue panel portion being connected 
to said ?rst tongue panel portion by said second score 
line corner edge, said second tongue panel portion having 
a terminal end disposed to be tucked behind said ?ange 
panel for constraining said severed tongue panel in its 
closed position, said severed tongue panel in its opened 
position being foldable back against said ?rst opposed 
side panel whereby contents in said box may be dispensed 
through said dispensing opening. 

2. The structure of claim 1, wherein said ?rst and 
second spaced lines are perforated to facilitate the sever 
ing of said tongue panel from said ?rst side corner panel 
portion and from said ?ap panel. 

3. The structure of claim 1, wherein said ?rst and 
second spaced lines are perforated to facilitate the sever 
ing of said tongue panel from said ?rst side corner panel 
portion and from said ?ap panel, said terminal end of 
said second tongue panel portion having a width less 
than the width of said ?rst tongue panel portion at said 
second score-line corner edge. 

4. The structure of claim 1, wherein said ?rst tongue 
panel portion has a length at least as long as the length of 
said second tongue panel portion. 

5. The structure of claim 1, wherein said severed tongue 
panel has a width at least as wide as the length of said 
second tongue panel portion. 

6. The structure of claim 1, wherein said ?rst and 
second spaced lines are perforated and wherein said box 
has a bag inside thereof into which said contents are 
disposed, said bag having third and fourth perforated 
spaced lines substantially registering with said ?rst and 
second perforated spaced lines and de?ning the width 
of a severable bag portion, said bag also having a ?fth 
perforated line substantially registering with the edge of 
said ?ange panel and extending transversely between said 
third and fourth perforated line, glue means securing said 
severable bag portion to said severable tongue panel, said 
third, fourth and ?fth perforated lines also having their 
perforated openings sealed off by said glue means. 
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